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The Brisbane Tramway Museum Society has
joined the ranks of operating museums in Austr a l i a . The road to achieving this has been long
and hard. An insight into this is given in the
article by Gary Ford commencing on page 3The Official Opening by the Governor of
Queensland on Sunday 10 August 1980 is covered in Museum Notes & News.
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FRONT COVER: The BTMS Ferny Grove Museum tramway in actionCar 554 turns from the McGinn Road terminus area onto the single
track leading up to the depot. In the background the Valley
signal
cabin serves as the ticket office at the gate. -Tim Atherton
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THE LONG TRAMROAD TO OPENING
THE STORY OF TRAM PRESERVATION IN BRISBANE
by G. R. Ford
April 13 1969 is regarded as one of Brisbane's
blackest days, for on the last few moments of that
Sunday evening eleven years ago, electric traction
ceased to propel public transport in Queensland. It
was to be 10 years 7 months and 4 days before the
citizens of Brisbane would again be hauled through
the suburbs by electric power, with the opening of
the first stage of the railway electrification from
Ferny Grove to Darra and a further 7 months and 2
days before they were again able toridetheir trams.
On 15 June 1980, just after midday, tramcar
operation officially recommenced in Brisbane
when the Lord Mayor, Alderman F.N. Sleeman,
drove tramcar 47 through a ribbon, in the presence
of the Deputy Premier of Queensland, Dr. Lew
Edwards M.L.A., at the Brisbane Tramway
Museum at Ferny Grove. The road to opening has
been long and hard, as the following story will show.
Trams fell out of favour in Brisbane in the early
1930s, as they did in most parts of the world at that
time, but it was not until after World War 2 that Mr.
G.R. Steer's recommendation that trolley buses be
used in future, could be trialled. Mr. Steer had been
replaced by Mr. S.L. Quinn as General Manager

and although tenders had been called in 1946 post
war shortages precluded the system from opening
until 12 August 1951. The route chosen was from
the Gardens to St. Lucia and Taringa via Gregory
Terrace. The only portion to open to passenger
traffic though, was the old Edward Street tram
route, as objections from property owners on
Coronation Drive to overhead wires outside their
homes halted the wires at Lang Park. It was Mr.
Quinn who enticed Mr. G.A Baker, a man who
was to play a leading role in tramcar preservation,
to Brisbane to install the trolley buses.
For a short time after the war trams were again in
favour, new vehicles were built and extensions
made; the last major one being to Mt. Gravatt in
1951.
It was against this backgrouind that the first
attempt at tramcar preservation was made. It was
suggested that a Bogie Brill, then being replaced, be
kept for historic purposes, but as the fleet was then
at its greatest extent, 428 cars, and the new ones
were longer than those being replaced, depot space
was at a premium and the request was refused. As a
result, Bogie Brills are the only large class of
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Drop centre 277 being unloaded

at the new site in front of what is now the

workshops.
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